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ABRAHAM LINCOLN, of Illinois.

Rebel Debates.

There was a debate in the Richmond
Congres?, January 80th, ou the means of
etrengthening their army, and on the
employment of negroes in the military
eervice. During the course of the debate,
the rebel legislators talked very much as

the rebel press has been printing for six
"weeks past despondently of their general

condition. Now ani then a fact leaked
out. 3Ir. Smith, of North Carolina, eaid

there was less than 200,000 men in the
rebel armies, and that even those could

not be fed. Outside of the army the
. tuffering is extreme. "Private appeals
were daily coming to the Members of
Congress from soldiers in the army, ppeak-in- g

of the suffering at home; how many
of their families are wanting the necessa-

ries of life, when they are unable to Eend

them any part of their scant pay." Why
unable ? Is it true that rebel soldiers are
not allowed to write home?

Mr Chambers, of Virginia, said there
was as great a deficiency in clothing as in
food. Tho next campaigu was expected to
be the "worst, most decisive and heaviest

" of the war." In other words, everything
is staked on the great battles in the Spring
and Summer. The news of each succeed-

ing day slows more clearly the purpose of
the rebel leaders to augment their armies
for one struggle, sacrificing all chanced of
the future to the hope of success in that.
Yet Mr. Goode, of Virginia, says that all
. i -- rr. 1 1 i, 1

lue enrolling uiucers ugrue iuub iuo ituci
States cannot stand another draft. Mr.
Holcombe, another F. F. V., confessed it
was a precarious matter to supply, from
week to week, the army in the field. Other
members spoke in the same strain. There
was no denial of the statements. Every-

body asserted, or admitted, or took it for
granted, that there was great destitution
in the army and everywhere else. It is

only the Copperhead journals at the North
that think it worth while to say there is

not.
A discussion followed on the employment

ot slaves and free negroes very shocking
it mu.t be, indeed, to the sensibilities of
Northern Conservatives. If the negro is

to make his appearance in military service

on both side3, where will they turn for

relief? What will beccmo of English
sympathy, which our enlistment of the
negro ha? elicited for the South? The
bill in question gives authority to employ

40,000 negroes, who are uto perform such
duties with the army, or in connection

with the military defences ot the country,
in the way of work upon fortifications, &c,
&c, as the Secretary of War tfay from

time to time prescribe." So there is

nothing in the terms of the act to prevent
Mr. Seddon from putting a musket on the
khouldcr of every one of his 40,000 black

men.. What will perhaps prevent such a

ftep was revealed by Mr. Smith, of Ala-

bama, who remarked there was so much

danger of the negroes proving unsafe, if
employed even in any way. It was re-

plied, in substance, that the rebellion was

in desperate stroitf, and must adopt
desperate measures ; and the bill passed.
We wait with interest for the appearance
of the first black reaimeut in the rebel
army n the field of battle.

iSHrTha Conscription bill, as amended
by a joint committer of conference, passed
both branches nf Corigreaa oo Saturday
last. Its provisions iu the main are the
sume as those of the House bill, a Mam-

mary of whieh we printed lat week.
Excepting to such as are rejected on the
ground of mental or physical disability,
and to those who are now actually in the
service or have been honorably discharged
therefrom after two years' service, no
exemptions whatever are allowed. The
commutation fee of 300 is retained, to

txsmpt from military duty for one year.
Jegroe? of the proper age to be enrolled y

liea draftcd,.and the slave of loyal mas-ter- n,

they are to be free the masters in

each case to be paid a bounty and com- -

,.iVri n it freer iliu."' S400.

Darin? Escape ofUnion So-
ldiers from Llbbj l'rison.

The escape cf one hundred and ten
Union soldiers from Libby Prison, Rich-mond,o- f

which number twenty-seve- n have
arrived safely at Fortress Monroe, is one

of the most daring facts on record.
Beside it, Morgan's escape from the Ohio
penitentiary sinksinto utter insignificance.
The narration of their adventures reads
more like a romance qi the medieval ages,
than a plain, matter-of-fac- t recital of
events actually transpiring.

The prisoners were engaged fifty-on- e

days in making a tunnel, commencing on
New Year's eve, and only finishing the
night before making their escape -- 13th
inst. Having managed to find access to
the cellar of their prison, they commenced
work, relieving one another as opportunity
afforded- - Their instruments were case
knives, chisels, and files. Twice they
had to abandon theirwork and commence
anew, on account of obstructions which
they could not pass. They had hoped to
have availed themselves of a culvert, but
found it impracticable. After getting
through the wall, they disposed of the
excavated soil by drawing it out in a

spittoon, which they attached to a cord.
This would be filled by the party at work
in the tunnel, and pulled out into the
cellar by their companions, who disposed
ot it by spreading it in shallow layers over
the floor, concealing it beneath the straw.
The work was necessarily very slow. So
close was the atmosphere in the tunnel,
that they could reniiflh in it but a few
moments at a time, and their candles
would go out. ,

At one time, they got so near the bed
of the street, that a small hole about the
size of a stove pipe broke through ; but,
fortunately, this was not observed by tbe
guard, and was a great service, admitting
air, and enabling them to prosecute their
work more rapidly. ' The tunnel, when
completed, was about fifty feet long, and
opened into an old tobacco shed beyond
the line of guards. As soon as they
found the way clear, they emerged slowly
iu small squads of two and three, saun-
tered off until they got clear of the guards,
making their way towards the Williams-
burg road by the shortest route. ? The
darkness favored them, and the fact that
all the rebel soldiers whom they met were
habited in the arjavcoata of Uncle Sam,
which they had stolen from the supplies
sent to our prisoners by our Government,
wa3 of great help to them.

Although they were attired in our army
coats, as many of them had their haver-
sacks, they found the national uniform a
better disguise than if they had been pro-
vided with genuine rebel uniforms. In
order to elude their pursuers, whom they
knew would soon be cn their tract, they
scattered as much as possible. Many
were their hardships and suflerings, and
frequent their narrow escapes from the
rebel cavalry, who Dext morning were
bushwhacking in every direction.

Of the whole number escaping; jome-thin- g

less than thirty have come into our
lines as yet. The rest were most likely
recaptured. Gen. Butler, however, has
sent out cavalry in all directions, in the
hope of picking up and bringing in others
who may be wandering about in the
neighborhood of Fortress Monroe.

There is one fact connected with this
escape which deserves special mention.
The prisoners unite in saying that they
received the most uniform kindness from

the negroes ihey met on their journey
those dusky beings in whose bosoms,

dough face authority would havfi us believe,

there beats only a sentiment of profoend
cstem for their kind "Massas" and love
for the "Confederacy." These negroes
furnished them with food, and gave them
such information as ultimately enabled
them to pass tho rebel lines. When will
the country at large learn that the black
man is, iudeed and in truth, the sincere
friend of the cause of the Union, and
treat him accordingly ?

fi" From a paragraph in the Richmond
Examiner, we learn that Major White,
late a member ot the State ' Senate, has
been placed in solitary confinement in
Salsbury prison, N. C, for the humane
treatment of Major Neber, of Gen. Mof-fjan'-

fl

command, who was, it is charged,
placed iu a dark cell for writing a letter
to some person in the confederacy, in
which ht took the high ground that no
matter whether they suffered a life-lon- g

imprisonment or die iu prison, the confed-
erate government should preserve its
integrity of principle, and never recognize
negroes aa soldiers and prisoners of war.

A correspondent writes that, at
the late- - borough election" for Che&t
Springs, Cambria county, the entire Union
tick'et was elected by from 2 to ' 7 ma-

jority.
The quota of Pennsylvania under

the lait two calls is 65,000.

Tlie XVIlth Congressional

From the Cambria Tribune, 0th inst.'
The Pittsburg Gazelle of the 16th inst.,

in referring to the coining political contest,
makes the following observations in re-

gard to the Congressional canvass in this
District : "

"The Hollidaysburg Whig is determin-
ed that it shall not be anticipated in indi-
cating the proper man to be selected next
summer as the Union candidate for Con-

gress in the Seventeenth District of this
State. It names. Samuel Calvin,, of
Hollidaysburg, as the man who should be
nominated. We know Mr. Calvin well.
He is a sound lawyer, and an ardent
member of our party. But he has one
failing. He lives in Blair County, and
if we are correctly informed, it is not" at
all probable that the remaining counties
of the district Cambria, Huntingdon,
and Mifiiin will consent that Blair county
shall always eojoy the monopoly of sup-
plying their.Congressman. Fifteen years
ago, Mr. Calvin was elected to Congress j
Hon. S. S. Blair, of the same "county,
has since been twice elected ; and now the
district is represented by another Blair
county man, Hon. Archibald M'AlIister.
It Blair county has any modesty, she will
stand aside thi3 year and allow one ot her
equally meritorious neighbors to furnish
the candidate. Especially should she do
this when the fact is remembered that the
Seventeenth district was caried by our
opponents a year ago partly because Mr.
Blair, the Union candidate was from Blair
county. Many of the best Union men in
the district could not be induced to work
heartily for his election, when they felt
that Blair county had no right to the
candidate. Onr friends everywhere dur-
ing the coming camoaiKn should jzuard
against the caitscs of party coldne?s and
dissatisfaction by being just to all. There
is nothing more odious than a monopoly."
; We thank the Gazette for its just
and timely remarks,, and endorse i them
fully. For one, we say unhesitatingly
that we are tired of working for Blair
county men lor office, as though there
were not men in other counties fit to fill
them. We have worked through three
successive Congressional and two Senato-
rial campaigns lor Blair county nicn, for
small pay and less thanks, and we are
not disposed to do it again just yet
awhile not even for Mr. Calvin, whom
we could cheerfully support under other

Lcircumstances. Cambria county 'will
present a man for Congress, and we mean
to work for 'him. We are not cefiaiu
whether it will ba Mr. Barker again, (al-
though we favor his claims) or some other
man ; but Cambria county will present
her candidate, and if our friends in Blair
county have any liberality at all,, and
desire the success of our party, they ; will
not only not insist upon their man, but
will abandon the field altogether to the
just claims of their neighbors. A Con-
gressman for six years in succession the
Senator for three years, with the candi-
date for a second term the Assessor of
Internal Revenue, Provost' Marshal,! and
half a score of Clerkships at Washington

ought to satisfy them for a year or two.

JC3The election of a successor to
Senator Harry White came off ia the
Indiana district on Friday. Dr. St Clair,
the regular Union candidate,- - received
about 1,200 majority over his opponent,
James Douglas, Democrat, of Armstrong.
The Senator elect will take his seat about
the first of next vVfcek, when the power of
demagogues to further retard the wheels
of legislation will absolutely cease. '

Local Corresiionticzice.
Johnstown, Feb. 22, 1864.

Dear Alleghanian : The anniversary of the
birth of Washington ha3 passed away without
any observance on the part of our citizens,
and I doubt not many were totally unaware of
the important event which to-da- y commemo
rates. The illustrious Father of his Couutrv
has for nearly a century reposed beneath the
silent sod, yet his memory live3 in the bosoms
of million? of hi3 countrymen, and undying
fame attends his name. Even the little
prattler ar, me mother s Knee is taught to
reverentially lisp the name of Washington.
whilst stories of his goodness, and legends of
those days winch tried men's souls, when his
genius overcame all obstacles, are treasured
up in the mind to be repeated to generations
yet unborn. Wistfully we turn our gaze to the
hero list in the bloody calendar of to-da- v, but
it3 WasuI.VGTon is not yet forthcoming.

Our city was" congratulating itself npon
having escaped the foriicoming draft, but, in
the mutability of all tbing3. buinart, ourgrat-ulation- s

were premature. Capt. Itycktiian's
company, which departed for llarrisburg last
week, and which would have more thau filled
our quota, accepted a bounty of $210 from
Chester county, and were credited to that
district. . This was ten dollars more than our
city fathers agreed to pay them, and it is sup-
posed their oliicers for a reasonable consid-
eration induced them to accept it. A great
deal of indignation is manifested here, and
petitions are circulating praying that Gov.
Curtin will not commission the oliicers who
have thus swindled ttie town out of her quota.
Meanwhile, the "Fathers" are calling extra
session? of Council, trying to devise some
method to escape the impending draft. ?

The raziug of the Lutheran church, prepar-
atory to building a new one on its site, ha3
been commenced, and as the Presbyterians
and United Brethren also design building new
churches during the coming season, the
transient sojourner in our hill-gi- rt city will
be tavorablj impressed with' the religious
etatus of the community. We can already
boast of a goodly number of places of worship,
but unfortunately the criminal list at court
from term to term would look as if our piety
was net reduced to practice.

The manicipialelections were held Jastjweek,
and but little interest was manifested in the
result. About two-thir- ds of the usual vote
was polled in the different wards. "; ; ;

The weather for several d ay a ; has been in-

tensely cold, tho thermometer ranging at 20
below zero. Our rivers as a consequence are
once more ice bound., , . Max Lzos. ,

Casting ofa Twenty-Inc- h Rod-
man tin ii. ,

This immense gun, the largest ever
manufactured, was successfully oast at
Fort Pitt Foundcry, Pittsburg, Pa., on the
11th inst. The weight of the metal was
180,000 pounds, and the molds were filled
in twenty-liv-e minutes from the tapping of
the furnaces. The gun will weigh 115,-00- 0

pounds when finished, the total length
being over twenty feet, three inches, and
that of the bore seventeeen and a half
feet. The maximum diameter will be
sixty-fou- r inches ; the minimum thirty-fou- r

inches. The projectile used by this
monster will be a 20 inch solid shot, 1,000
pounds weight, or a shell of 775 pounds.
The charge of powder will weigh from
sixty-fiv- e to eighty pounds. Preparations
for manufacturing this gun were com-

menced as long ago as May last, and the
furnaces, cranes, buildings, and other
appliances had to be constructed specially.
The mold consisted of a flask made; iu
four piece?, bolted and clam pad together,
and weighing twenty-eigh- t tons, inside of
whieh was ten tuns of sand, placed between
the wooden pattern of the gun and the
flask." This sand being firmly rammed
down, the wooden pattern was withdrawn,
and the inner surface of the sand smooth-
ed over and washed with a coating of
ground coal, after whieh the mold was
baked in the furnace. The flask and mold,
being readyj were placed in a pit twenty-eight'fe- et

and a half deep, at the. bottom
of which was a sort of grating, upon which
a fire was built, so as to keep the mold
very hot during the casting. Two im-

mense cranes, each of the capacity of forty
tuns, were used to lift the guns, and the
lathe made expressly to finish it is sixty
feet long, costing nearly $15,000. The
gun will be hung upon trunnions placed
over the center of gravity, rendering its
handling much easier than when support-
ed near the breech. The outlay in manu-
facturing it is 3,000. The whole process
of casting was accomplised in the most
satisfactory manner, without accident or
delay of any kind, in the presence of a
large number q officers and other?, and the
gun wi'l be mounted probably within thieo
months in the Narrows, below Fort Ham-
ilton, in this harbor. Sixteen men will be
able to manage it, and the cost of a single
discharge will be seventy-fiv- e dollars.
The range is not yet ascertained, but it is
expected to equal that of the 15 inch guns.
The design is, however, not so much to
produce a long range piece as to construct
tme that will have enormous destructive
powers.

State Agricultural Society.
The next Annual State Fair, will bo

held on the 27th, 28th, 119th, and 20th
days of September, next. The place has
not yet been decided upon ; but the Sec-
retary, A. 15. Longaker, Esq.", wa3 direct-
ed to invite proposals and subscriptions
from such county societies or localities as
may be desirous of securing the next fair,
aud mike report thereon at the quarterly
meeting of the Executive. Committee, in
31 arch next. ,

The Society is now on good footing,
and it should receive the cordial

of the great Agricultural interests of
the State. The following is the list of
officers for the ensuing year : .

President Thomas P. Knox.-:- " -

Vice Presidents 1st district, Win. H.'
M'Crea ; 2d district, Frederick A. Shover;
8d district, Chas. K. Engle j 4th district,
J. E. Mitehcll ; 6th district, Adrian Cor-
nel ; Gth district William II. Ilolstein ;
7th district, Isaac W. Van' Leer; 8th
district, Tobias Barto ; Sth district, C. 13.

Herr; 10th district, John II. Colder;
11th district, John B. Beck ; 12th district,
Daniel G. Driesbach ; loth district, Geo.
D. Jackson ; 14th district, Amos E. Kapp;
15th district, Christian Ebcrly ; 10th
district, Daniel O. Gehr ; 17th district,
Thaducui Banks ; 18th district, B. Morris
Ellis; 19:h district, James Miles; 20th
Michael C. Trout; 21st district, John S.
Goe ; 22d district, John Murdock, jr :

23d district, Win. Bissell ; 24th district,
Joshua Wright.;

Additional members of the Executive
Committee William Golderr J. It. Eby,
B. G. Peters, Jas Young, John II. Zeijr- -

ler.
. Corresponding Secretary A Boyd

Hamilton. :.'Chemist and Geologist S. S. Ilalde-ma- n.

,

Librarian John Curwen, M. D.

S,The. high military position of
Lieutenant-Gencra- l has been conferred on
but two officers during our history a3 a
natiou General Washington and General
Scott, the latter by brevet appointment.
Gen. Washington was appointed Lieuten-ant-Gener- al

and Commander of the Arm-
ies of the United States in 1798, when
our difficulties .with Franco threatened
immediate war. Upon his death in, 1799
tho grade which had been designed for
him alone expired with him ; and although
occasionally its revival was suggested in
Congress, it was never done until several
years after the Mexican war. ,. The .'long
and brilliant services of General Scott,
ranging through the war of 1812 and the
Florida and Mexican wars, led to the
renewal of the grade by brevet, under the
act of Feb. 15th, 1855. General Scott,
however, having .been placed cm the
retired list in 1SGI, his brevet title expir-
ed, and it is proposed now to revive the
grade and confer the title on General

' 'Grant. .

SST-T- he editors of the Altoona Tribune
are, wc notice by an exchange, about
connecting a book bindery with their job
office. " - ;

v. KS-Look- ing toward the' filling of our
quota under the President's call for 500,
000 men. Two weeks ago, at the request
of several tax-payin- g citizens, we broached
the question of the propriety ofour Coun-

ty Commissioners offering a county bounty
of One or Two Hundred Dollars per man.

Our idea was, that, with a little local

ellort, the requisite number of volunteers
might be obtained, and thus obviate
entirely the necessity of a draft within our
limits. Although this suggestion was
made two weeks ago, the Commissioners
as yet have failed to condescend to
respond either favorably or adversely.
Now, what are we to understand from
this ? Does it not seem to indicate that
our Commissioners are supremely indiffer-

ent as to whether we are visited by a draft
or not that they have no objection in
the world to their constituents being
conscripted by the hundred? Or does it
only prove that they are unpatriotic and
and selfish to the last degree ?

Adultery.
To the' Editor of The Alleghanian :

It is a duty incumbent on U3 to saj that
adultery is too much tolerated in the land
just as if we winked at it. God has given us
laws against adultery, as well as against other
sins; see Leviticus xx, and 10, where it says
"both the man and the woman shall be put to
death." Thi3 duty does not rest on ofiicers
alone,' but on every individual. If any one
knows ef God's laws being transgressed he is
bound to give information. This would spare
the necessity of many a man taking the law
into his own ljand3, to redress bis wrongs. I
ask if you were to find another man in bed
with your wife, if you would not shoot hiia ?
It tppear3 that adultery is filling' the land,
and the cry of it has gone up to heaven. If
we do not judge ourselves and reform, God
will act as he did when the cry of the wicked-
ness of Sodom and Gomorrah ascended up to
heaven see Leviticus xx, and 10. lie sent
two messengers to see if that cry was correct,
and, if so, to destroy them. ' And if we do not
reform God will send his messengers down to
see if this cry of adultery is true or cot. and
if found, to be true lie will punis-- us in His
own way. STEPHEN LLOYD.

Ebensburg, February 22, 1864.

COMMISSIONERS' SALE.
of Cambria county

will ofl'er for sale at the Court House, ia
Ebensbnrc, on Friday, February il'Jth, at I
P. M., the following tract3 of uuseated lands,
which tract3 were legally purchased by the
Commissioner at dilfereut Treasurer's sales,
and have been held the t:re required by la;r,
and have not been redeemed by former owners
within such legal limitation: --

Acres l's. Warrantees uame. . Township.
300 John Chambers, Allegheny,
Out lot No. 14, east end Ebensburg, Cambria,
314 Joseph Dclozier, Carroll,
373 L'harle9 Dilworth,
!40 . Anthony Cellera,
40C James Joues, Clearfield,
40G 142 Zacbariah Janes,
433 153 Ilichard Harris,
415 ' George Cobb,
433 153 Owen Jones,
433 1 53 William Jacobs,
433 154 Hilary Baker,
233' William Will,
433 153 Joseph Gray,
200 James Ress,
433 153 Thomas Canby,
800 Robert Jones,
379 Cadwallxder Evans, Conemaugh,
410 40 Joseph Taylor,
IDO Thomas "Wilson,
424 ' John Evermorn,'
400 ' William Brown,
440 ' James Steel, Jackson,
400 Jonas Stitt,
400 0 William Stewart,
4(i9 120 Hugh Stewart,
440 Charles Smith, Richland.
439 SO William Young n

SO Christian Horner,
400 William Gray,
441 81 William Smith, Summerhill,
400 Jacob Myers,
439 John Nicholson,
430 131 Nicholson tract,
440 40 James Duncan, u
200 Abraham Morrison. Washington,
194 Caleb Dilworth,
1 28-1- 00 James Magehan,
304 41 Michael Ryan,

10 Henry Troxell,
400 50 George Hamilton,
433 153 Richard Harris, White,
433 153 Robert Evans,
433 153 John Clark, "
433 153 Timothy Paxton.
433 153 Thomas Stewardson,
377 106 James Hunter, . . "
433 153 William Sansom,
433 153 Joseph Sansom, "
261 80 William Gray or Craig, " .

433 153 Joseph Ewing,
The owners of any of the above tracts of

land desiring to redeem them, can do so by
applying to the Commissioners at their office
in Ebensburg, on or before the 23d day of
February, A. D. 1864.

Given under our hands at the Commission-
ers' Oflice, Ebensburg, Jan. 28th, 1864.

P. J. LITTLE,
JOHN CAMPBELL,
EDWARD GLASS,

Commissioners,
Attest: W. II: S echlk r, Cleric.

Ebensburg, January, 28 1863.

CABINET WARE-ROO- M.

VAN S re- - .RE in- -
.
- .

forms the citizens, of ef!j-J-r
Ebensburg, and Civm-or- ia

county general-
ly, mmmthat he has on
hand and fir sale, at
his Ware-roo- m, one
square west of Blair's "mmHotel, a large and
splendid assortment of FURNITURE whkh
he will eell very cheap. COFFINS made to
order on the shortest notice and at reasona-
ble prices. Ebensburg, Oct. 6, 1859.

- - -

OR SALE.
A Faber ENGINE, 8 inch cylinder, 26

inch stroke, nearly new, in complete order,'
2 pumps, one cistern holding 80 bbls. water,'
boiler 36 inches, 20 feet long, fire front, all
complete. Price $650. Will take Lumber
at cash prices in payment of same.

1 ' II. F. LUDWICK.
Manor Station, Pa! RR., 24 miles )

east Pittsburg, Dec. 3, 1883. .

FOR THE FRUIT, FLOWER
GARDENTHE GARDFv

1864. ERS MONTHLY,
W. G. P. Brinckloe, Publisher, 23 North
street, Philadelphia. Terms, $1.0 V
Edited by Thomas Median. The Mon'hT'
contents are: Hints Flower Garde'u
Pleasure Ground; Fruit Garden;
Garden ; Window Gardening. Communicat;

Embracing the views of the best writtjGDl
Horticulture. Arboriculture, and Rural Affd'Y
Editorial Giving the Editor's views on timportant Horticultural improvement
Scraps and Queries New Fruits New VuT

Domestic and Foreign Intelligence Fore'"1
Correspondence .Horticultural notices w'u?

each Department handsomely illustrated.
These general features will be retained mathe publisher pledges himself that no labor

expense shall be spared to render the succeed
ing issue? of the Magazine every way w0rih
of the favor with which his previoug efforu
have been amply rewarded. Send for a pec
imcu. Feb. IS, 3tj

FIRST CLASS IUMFJ1S7Mag
AZINE FOR PENNSYLVANIA'1864. THE PENNSYLVANIA ufl

FARMER AND GARDENER,
devoted to Agriculture, Horticulture, . a-- fl

Rural Affairj. Edited and published by w
S. Young & Co., 52 North Sixth st., Philadtll
phia. Terms: One Dollar a year. Thetix'ji
volume commences with the January number

Having obtained the services of eminea-an- d

practical Agriculturists, Horticulturist
Stock Breeders and Bee Keepers, we confil
dently offer the Current Volume sls one of th8
best ever issued, for originality, practicil
thought and reliable information. JQ-Se- nd

for a specimen. Feb. 18, 184-3- t
"

ICEXSE NOTICE.
The following named persons LaveSltj

Petitions in the Office of the Clerk of Qnarter
Sessions of Cambria county, for Tavern asfl
Quart License, to wit:

i Quart:
Jchn Rjan, Millville bor; Tudor X Jones

Ebensburg, West Ward,
1'avcmi

John Coad, Cambria City; Henry Fritt
Johnstown, 3d Ward; Jos. Horner, Wilniore-Henr-

Foster, Ebensburg, West Ward ; Adam
Kettering, Yoder township ; Daniel Confer,
Taylor townsnip ; jaroes u. Creiglit, Ji
Ward. Johnstown; George M'Bride, AUegher

.t. T- -l All tiownsnir: johu ciuua. aucso env owes nn- -

Francis Dashner. Alleirhenv Id Prderir'.'
Veigle, ' Allegheny township; P, XDuna,
Wilmore

JOSEPH M'DONALD, Clerk Q. S.
Ebensburg, Feb. 18, J864

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
The nndersigned Auditor,- appointed It

the Orphans' Court of Cambria county. tj
distribute the money in the. hands cf HYiiMan.

A. Glas5, administrator' of the estate cf
Catharine Miller, dee'd., hereby gives notics
that he will attend to the duties of sr.id a-
ppointment at his office, in Ebensburg, o:
Thursday, the 3d day of March neit, at ol
o'clock P. M., when and" "where all persati
interested may attend.

JOHN E. SCANLAN. Auditor.
Ebensburg, February 18, 1864,3t.

OTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF
THE HUNTINGDON, CAMBRIA ASD

INDIANA TURNPIKE ROAD CO.
The Court of IlnntingJotf county t thi

January term. 1864 directed to be paid to

said Creditors two and" one-fourt- h, per nL

on their claims on which former dividend
have been declared, which I will pay on th
presentation of their certificates of deposit by

themselves or their agents.
JOHN S, ISETT, Sequestrator.

Spruce Creek, February 18, lfc64.

HOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION !(

You all want a Clothe3 Wringer, in'urdfr
to get through your washing earlier, apart
your strength, nd at the same time bti
enough in the wear of clothes by using
wringer, to pay for it in six months, at tb

present price of cotton.
THE AMIDON WRINGER

has been placed in competition with 11 th

principal Wringers in the market, and hai ia

every case come off victorious.. : .

It is easily and firmly attached to any
of tub, without the turning of screws.

It lias no cog wheels, galvanized frame, or

iron screws to rust and break.
grAPiease call and examine an Amid?'

Wringer before you purchase any other.
For sale bv GEO. HUNTLEY- -

Ebensburg", Feb. 11, 18C3.-t- f

R RENT.170 The property belonging to the heirtof
Evan Lloyd, dee'd"., situate about 2J mile

south of Ebensburg, will be rented lor one or

more years.
Said property consists of two detacbf"

farms, No. 1 having a dwelling house, ban

barn, and other necessary out buildings, m

good order, a good bearing orchard, and about

70 acres of cleared land, and No. 2, about oct

half mile distant from the former, with abocj
50 acres cleared. Said farms are well
for tilling or grazing purposes. Possessi"0
given immediately if desired. ' :

For terms apply to the subscriber, in Ebec'"

burg. ; ELIZABETH LL0VU- -

Ebensburg, Feb. 11, 1863.

"CENTS REWARD!0
wTl.T.TAM T. BEXD.

an indentured" apprentice to the Frl"D
business. lie is about five feet oneincb bign.

dark complexion, blue eyes, and black cur.J

hair. All persons are cautioned against bar

boring or trusting him on our account,
will pay no debts of hia contracting. ;

Feb. 11, 1864-3-1. J, & W. EENgE

GOULD, with -

ISRAEL JOEL J.BAILY4C0.
HOSIERY, SMALL WARES,

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
28 North 3d street, Philadelphia

J GET. J. BAILT, . . USSBY J- - O4'.
F.LTOX B. 6IFF0BD, 8. W. VIS C1

", February 18, 18G4,lr. " ' ; '
'

INSURANCE AGENCY.
agent for the, Blair cou

'

.

and Lycoming Mutual Fire Insurance V
panies, Johnstown, Pa.

S- - Will attend promptly to inakiDg

ranee iu any part of Cambria county.
application by letter or in pcr?on. , . .


